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MELBOURNE CUP PARTY 
Our club holds very few events that actually 
fall under the heading of the "social bridge 
calendar" and I, for one, really enjoy them when 
they come around. It is the time when I am able 
to sneak in a game of bridge, something that I 
rarely have a chance to do. It is the time when 
members place the emphasis on "social" rather 
than "serious" bridge. It is a chance for us all 

to let our hair down and enjoy good food, good fun and good 
company. 

Melbourne Cup Day was certainly a very "social affa ir" with 40 
people in high spirits. A short game of bridge, aft er a draw for 
partners was followed by the normal luncheon of a l arge 
assortment of delicious food. 

Champagne was presented to the winners – 
 N/S  Albert Lewis - Fran Husband 
 E/W  Alison Fulwood - Margaret-Ann Welldon 

and for fun, chocolates to the last place-getters -  
 N/S  Dot Cain - Bill Acklin 
 E/W  Ailsa Smith - Jean Hitchins 

Our enthusiastic Fund Raising Committee, not wishin g to miss a 
golden opportunity to raise money for our new club house, 
arranged a "bring and buy" stall and a raffle. Memb ers have 
certainly got behind this Committee and have suppor ted all fund- 
raising ventures that have been masterminded by the  innovative 
three-some [Trevor, Deslei and Alison]. It was obvi ous that 
members had resurrected old favourite recipes and t he assortment 
of "goodies" on the stall was quickly snapped up. T he raffle of a 
facial donated by Beautique at Arana Hills was equa lly well 
received. Members dug deep into their pockets to pu rchase 
additional tickets to extend their chances of winni ng this prize. 
A bottle of perfume, donated by a club member, and a bottle of 
champagne from the club, gave winners a selection. 

 FACIAL    -   Mary Backstrom 
 PERFUME   -   Valmai Burgoyne 
 CHAMPAGNE -   Allan Box 

Give yourself a pat on the back - the Committee rai sed $187.00 on 
the day. [$116 stall  $71.00 raffle]. 

It is amazing how much money can be raised in a ver y short time. 
In the December issue of the Trump-It we will publi sh the result 
of the fund-raising for the year. I think we will a ll receive a 
pleasant surprise. 



 

 

The Bundaberg Contract Bridge Club members, who pro cured their 
club house in the first year of formation, raised s ufficient 
funds, through raffles alone, to furnish their club  rooms with 
sturdy centre-pole tables and comfortable padded ch airs. Keep 
that exciting thought in mind when next one of the "awesome 
three-some" ask you to let the moths out of your pu rse and 
wallet. 
The last raffle for the year is the Christmas Hampe r and I am 
sure we will all make a tremendous effort to win th is beautiful 
prize. 
 
PROBLEM CORNER 
The following two hands were submitted by Bob Pearc e for a 
suitable bidding sequence. 

Dealer East : Vul. N/S 

 
 BIDDING  
 East  South  West  North  
 NB 1S NB 2H 
 NB 3S NB 4S 
 NB 4NT NB 5D 
 NB 5S NB NB 
 NB 
 
 
 
 
 

I agree with all bidding up to the point of 4S. Sou th has made 
every effort to show the solidness of the hand. The  jump to 3S, 
after a 2H response that promises a second bid, sug gests that the 
spade suit is self-supporting and either the point count is high 
(16+) or the loser count is good [as it is in this case – only 4 
losers]. 
 
After North shows support for spades, South must ap proach the 
slam through a cue bidding sequence. Blackwood will  tell how many 
Aces are held, not which Aces. After suit agreement , any suit bid 
thereafter is a Cue bid no matter whether the agree d suit is 
major or minor. After 4S by North, South should bid  5H that 
clearly suggests a void in this suit and denies Ace s in the 
minors. North has no wasted values in hearts, and h olds one of 
the minor Aces plus other useful minor goodies. 6S would deny the 
second minor Ace, however, the Cue bid of 6C would find South 
bidding 6S that would be passed by North. If North held the Ace 
of hearts [useless] with no minor Ace, he should bi d 5S to sign 
off. Mind you, 6S will fail provided West clutches his diamonds 
as declarer must lose 2 tricks in the suit [Ace and  Jack]. 
 
Please be aware that with these type of hands you c ould very well  
fall flat on your face when making a slam try. When  partner bids 
a suit where you are void, he could hold most of hi s values 
within that suit. If, in fact, North values in hear ts and clubs 
were reversed, 55 would fail, never-mind 6. 

 J2 
 J87654 
 Q102 
 AK 
76  109 
AQ109  K32 
J764  A9 
984  QJ7652 
 AKQ8543 
 void 
 K853 
 103 



 

 

 
BIDDING 

 North  South  
 2S 3H 
 4D 5C 
 6NT ? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I believe the auction languished after the 5C bid b y South as 
North's jump to 6NT failed to show the hand as bein g an 
unbalanced 5-5 shape. The 6NT bid immediately start s the heart 
pounding with South who is still clutching another control [the 
heart King]. In fact, North's 6NT bid has shown his  distribution 
to be precisely 5-2-4-2 and therefore presents his hand as being, 
at worst – 

AKQxx 
xx 
AKQx 
Ax  

I, as South, would find it hard to resist the tempt ation of 
converting to 7NT, even though I hold a singleton i n partner's 
first bid suit. If partner holds AKQJx in spades an d the suit is 
divided evenly [4-3], or AQ in clubs [partner would  count the Q 
as a loser] then 7NT would be lay down. 
 
Here is a full explanation of the bidding. 2S shows  no more than 
a 3 loser hand. 3H shows that the hand contains 2 c ontrols made 
up of Aces, Kings or Queen of the trump suit. From North's side 
of the table, the first control shown is indisputab ly the heart 
Ace. South's controls can be only in three places -  heart Ace and 
spade Ace or, heart Ace, heart King or, heart Ace a nd club King. 
The bid of 4D by North shows the hand to be a 5-4 s hape. 5C from 
South now confirms that the spade Ace is missing an d 12 tricks is 
all that can be made on the hand. 6D now pin-points  the hand as 
being 5-5 in spades and diamonds and announces that , on the 
information supplied by South, the 5 level is as fa r as the hand 
can be taken and asks South to show preference. Sou th must pass 
to play in 6D. When hands are shown as being 5-5 in  shape, it is 
clear that a singleton cor void exists in one of th e other suits 
and South must not consider bidding 7D because he h olds the heart 
King. Nor should South consider bidding 6NT. Histor y has proved 
that hands that are unbalanced, at least 5-5, are b etter played 
in suit contracts and not NT. The only time I would  select the 
latter is when I hold the other two suits with runn ing tricks. 
When hands are seriously misfitted, players should expect bad 
breaks to occur in all suits, therefore running tri cks are needed 
to secure any slam contract played in NT. 
 
 

Dealer North : Vul. N/S 
 
 KQ653 
 8 
 AKQ32 
 A9 
 
 
 
 7 
 AK952 
 J94 
 KJ76 



 

 

 
1992 AUSTRALIA WIDE PAIRS  by Bob Pearce 
15 pairs took part in this event on Friday 30 Octob er. The event 
was run as a Skip Mitchell movement over 32 boards with only the 
first 24 boards played by each pair counting toward s their score. 
 
All the hands for this event were pre-dealt, having  been selected  
from various world championship events. Many of the m came from a 
match in London this year between a team of "natura l" bidders and 
a team of "scientific" bidders. The aim was for the  "natural" 
team to prove that nothing beats good, accurate,  n o-frills 
bidding. A purse of $50,000 was put up, eventually,  being claimed 
by the "scientists" with their opposition not playi ng up to 
expectations.  
 
Dealer East : Vul. Nil 

 
East-West took all 13 tricks and 
were rewarded with 36 points out of 
100 for their efforts! The grand 
slam in spades earned 67 whilst it 
needed 7NT to get a maximum score. 
To achieve this required not only 
good bidding but, to make things 
easier, careful unblocking of the 
club suit before tackling the 
spades. 
 
 

On the night, the best North-South results were fro m Bob Pearce 
and Richard McLauchlan with 1431, followed by Pam H orton and 
Jenny Lewis, 1376 and Ray and John Willson, 1200. E ast-West, the 
winners were Judy Perkins and Muriel Miller with 14 39, with 
Alison Fulwood and Deslei Den Haan second with 1337 , followed by 
Betty Willson and Muriel Anderssen, 1305. The maxim um possible 
score was 2400. All players with a score of 1320 or  better (55%) 
will have their names forwarded to the ABF for cons ideration for 
masterpoints. 
 
I am sure all participants enjoyed the challenge of  these hands 
and at least one observed that he had learned the v alue of 
bidding to the full worth of the hand. As usual, ov ertricks were 
often the difference between a good result and an o rdinary one. 
Hopefully, we will see even more members taking par t next year. 
 
[Why wait until next year!! On Wednesday night 25 November, our 
club will be playing in the Queensland-Wide Pairs. This is the 
last of these type of events for the year. The hands are 
interesting, with a commentary sheet given to all participants 
and you could take off the prize money. Entry fee is $3 per 
player to the QBA, plus normal club table fees.] 

 872 
 QJ98 
 Q1063 
 63 
AK1093  QJ64 
AK  1075 
AKJ4  98 
AJ  KQ84 
 5 
 6432 
 752 
 109752 


